and experiments that we have followed in attempts to build rich and fluent multimodal interactive systems using a newly developed hybrid robotic head called Furhat, and discuss issues and challenges that this effort is facing.
INTRODUCTION
Spoken interaction with machines does not only provide an interface to the computer that is hands-free, but having natural and fluent conversations with machines is powerful in applications that are social in nature. While perhaps looking at photos, and booking flights might be done using touch pads, screens and keyboards, other domains such as education and learning, collaboration, negotiation, persuasion, and commerce might be more successful through spoken engaging conversations that resemble more closely the forms of interaction humans are using face-to-face throughout their communication with other humans [1, 2, 3] .
During spoken interaction, people use a large set of signals and forms of interaction that extend beyond the communication of information inside a stream of words. Spoken utterances are modulated and complemented with other paralinguistic nonverbal signals that enhance and even alter the meaning, and provide it with affective and pragmatic context, which in turn make a stream of words more successful and rich with conversational, emotional, and social function [4] .
Looking at dialogue exchange from this perspective puts a new level of requirements for building spoken dialogue systems that are made to serve social and affective functions. Such dialogue systems need to be supported by a high level of cognitive simulations that can understand and generate behaviours that are similar to those of naturally interacting humans. To be able to support a dialogue systems with synthesis models of different non-verbal signals (such as head, gaze, lip, and eyebrows movements), extensive quantification of the functions and effects of the spatio-temporal dynamics of these signals need to be acquired through studies on humanhuman and human-system interaction.
Multimodal dialogue systems typically have a visual representation (or embodiment) with which they can transfer information through bodily movements, and a set of devices that can monitor and interpret the interaction and the space around it in order to understand context and respond to it, hence aiming at making the system more responsive, aware, and adaptive to the human behaviour, rather than limiting the interaction to a very restricted space where the dialogue can be successful (limiting head movements, speaking through microphones, using push-to-talk recognition, etc.).
While building an artificial and embodied social companion has been a major one of the many applications of speech technologies, putting together a system that is able to multimodally interact with naturally moving and speaking interlocutors, and under human terms, is no easy task. Such systems require the robust and accurate functionality of a large number of technologies, all operating under rules borrowed from models human-human interaction.
Although arriving to such advanced artificial companions, or talking agents that exhibit behaviour similar to that of a human, seems to be an unsolved problem, solutions to several of these technologies involved are becoming more available and robust, so that when designed to maximize the efficiency of the system for specific tasks, is able to forward current stateof-the-art in artificial conversational agents. These systems would not only be important as a validation to the underlying technologies, but also provide an indispensable tool to study patterns and applications of human-machine interaction that is not possible to investigate from human-human interaction data, that is in addition to providing a control environment where synthesised signals can be manipulated, and their effects can be measured on the interaction, something that can be significantly more challenging and limiting in human-human interaction.
Recently, several researchers have taken the extra mile and built embodied conversational agents (ECAs) that are able to interact multi-modally with interlocutors while using rich contextual data from the interaction itself and from the environment surrounding the interaction (e.g. [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] ), however, many design decisions have always been made to manoeuvre around the limitations of the different technologies (such as Automatic Speech Recognition through the use of keyboards for input) on the expense of restriction the naturalness of the interaction and as a result of that, increasing the gap from human-human dialogues. This design problem has always proven challenging and requires a sensitive balance between allowing the interaction to be accurate and meaningful, while making it fluent, engaging and natural so that users can exhibit affective signals similar to when they interact with humans, and would in turn respond to subtle nonverbal signals generated by the system in similar ways they would do when responding to these signals generated by a human.
One technology that is at the centre of this problem is the development of human-like embodied agents that are able to synthesize signals (such as gaze movements, lips movements, and facial gestures), that are natural enough, and perceived by users in accurate, easy, and fluent fashion. The development of these embodied agents has seen major progress in the last couple of decades [11, 12] . This progress is also coupled with progress in humanoid robotics, creating physical replicas of these animated agents, both coming with their advantages and disadvantages.
II. THE FURHAT EMBODIED AGENT
We built Furhat to study and evaluate rich and multimodal models of situated spoken dialogue. Furhat [13] is a robot head that consists of an animated face that is projected using a micro projector on a three dimensional physical mask that matches in design the animated face that is projected on it. The state of the art animation models used in Furhat produce synchronized articulatory movements in correspondence to output speech [14] , and allow for highly accurate and realistic control of different facial movements. The head is also supported with a 3DOF neck for the control of its head-pose. The solution to build a talking head using the technique used in Furhat is superior in that: 1) Using a three dimensional head allows for situated and multiparty interaction that is not possible to establish accurately with avatars projected on two dimensional surfaces, thanks to its ability to eliminate the socalled Mona Lisa gaze effect [15, 16] , and as a result make spoken dialogue more fluent [17] and 2) The use of facial animation instead of other mechatronic solutions to build robot heads enables the use of highly advanced and natural dynamics that are not so easily possible with mechanical servos and artificial skin, thanks to the advanced in facial animation techniques [18] . Furhat, in addition to being a platform to implement models of spoken human-human interaction, has become a vehicle to facilitate research on human-robot interaction [19, 20, 21] , such as studying the effects of gaze movements in multiparty turn-taking [17, 22] , audio-visual intelligibility of physically three dimensional avatars [23] , and effects of head-pose on accuracy of addressee selection [21] .
Although the face of Furhat is a light projection on a static mask, and this in principle might hinder speech intelligibility due to the lack of movement in the mask, in a study in [x], we found out in a speech intelligibility experiment, that looking at Furhat's lips not only does not hinder speech intelligibility, but rather boosts it. This might be due to the fact that Furhat is a situated agent (through physical embodiment), and this might require lower cognitive load (concentration) to read lips, thanks to its similarity to a typical face-to-face human-human interaction. Furhat also provides a control environment where facial parameters can be manipulated. In a study on the effect of eyelids movements on gaze perception in [24] , it was found that connecting the vertical movement of the eyelids to the movement of the eyeballs actually alters the perception of the direction of the eyes. The eyes are perceived to be looking to lower points in space when the eyelids are moved down to follow the iris, compared to when the eyelids are put in neutral position. Similar experiments are done to study the perception of the direction of the eyes as a result of the movements of the head [24] . These study show examples of how facial animation in Furhat can provide a test-bed to study multimodal signals in situated setups where human-human studies cannot be employed (due to the limitations in how controlled they can be designed to be), and neither using virtual characters due to their lack of co-spatiality since they are visualised on two dimensional screens. Figure 1 shows two photographs of the system with different facial colors. Figure 2 shows some of the different low and high level signals the face can communicate.
III. MULTIPARTY DIALOGUE WITH FURHAT
Getting a conversational interface from the lab and into uncontrolled real-life environments is no easy ride. Capture technologies that appear to work well in a constrained and controlled laboratory are unpredictable and often fail to perform in more natural settings. To get around the limitations of the different technologies involved in the system and arrive at an operational interaction that can target useful research questions, many design tricks and solutions are often employed, and in many cases, while unavoidable, these solutions limit the degree of intuitiveness and naturalness of the systems. For example, to manage multiparty dialogue in the lab, we use Microsoft Kinect™'s depth camera to track the possible interlocutors with the system, and we use Kinect's microphone array to capture hands-free directional speech.
In this section, we present an example dialogue system design and evaluation that was carried out at the London Science Museum as part of a robot exhibition, and initially defined very high level of requirements and drove the development of a new dialogue framework built for multimodal multiparty dialogue systems.
Museums offer a very unique forum to show novel and undergoing technologies. Museum setups have been a popular venue for multimodal dialogue systems in the past [6, 7, 8] , this is due to that they attract visitors that are enthusiastic about developing technologies, they are forgiving in terms of the requirement on a stable functioning and task-oriented systems. On top of that, they also offer a sizable source for data collection of large number of naïve users. Aside from the benefits of museum setups, they also come with high requirements in terms of control over the environment. While in the lab, one can carry out highly controlled research investigations, with control over movement, equipment, noise, and demographics of users, a museum setup might suffer very high levels of noise, as well as often tens of simultaneous users and changing lighting conditions.
At the exhibition in London, we wanted to test a dialogue system with Furhat that can naturally interact with visitors, which includes dialogue initiation by the system, and multiparty interaction to allow several users to simultaneously use the system. To solve the auditory and visual noise constraints, we opted to avoid the use visual input to the system and instead employed two ultrasound proximity sensors that were mounted on two fixed podiums. On the podiums, we placed two microphones, making it clear that for the system to work, the users need to stand by the podium and speak to Furhat into the microphone. Whenever a user approached the podium, the proximity sensor informed the dialogue manager of the presence of a user, and Furhat turned its head towards the podium and engaged the user in a dialogue.
However, the bottle-neck technology in spoken interactive setups is often speech recognition itself. A system that is supposed to interact with the public needs to have an ASR that is age-independent, gender-independent, speaker-independent, accent-independent, and noise robust for the "planned" interactive scenarios to take place. Under these requirements, most systems arrive at design solutions to increase the reliability of the speech recogniser. For example, Pixie [6] used a push-to-talk button to get input from users, Max [7] used written text as input and speech only as output, and Ada and Grace [8] opted to use a human agent. This agent had experience speaking to the system but also knew what questions are supposed to be addressed to Ada and Grace, and how to ask them. Through this agent, users could direct questions to the system. Furhat in London needed to talk to multiple people at the same time, while utilising different verbal and nonverbal signals to regulate the interaction between the users and the system. This means that the above solutions are insufficient as many conversational phenomena had to be taken into account, such as interruptions, overlaps, multiparty turn-taking, etc. Indeed, one would expect that for such subtle social signals to even take place in a dialogue, a minimum level of fluency and naturalness needs to be present during the interaction.
To avoid the need for high recognition accuracy and to make the system robust against recognition errors without significantly limiting the fluency and spontaneity of the dialogue, we designed the dialogue to focus on collecting information from the users rather than merely to answer their questions. The dialogue relied on survey questions about the public perception of the future of robotics. The system asked the questions and used keyword spotting to extract certain information from the answers. Whenever successful, the system updated statistics charts of the answers on an LCD monitor that was mounted next to Furhat. The papers [25, 26] explain further in details all the design "tricks" that were used in the system.
IV. THE IRISTK DIALOGUE AUTHORING PLATFORM
To orchestrate the whole system, the IrisTK dialogue platform was used [28] . IrisTK is XML based dialogue platform that was design for the quick prototyping and development of multimodal event-based dialogue systems. The framework is inspired by the notion of state-charts used, for example, in the UML modelling language. The state-chart model is an extension of the notion of finite-state machines (FSM), where the current state defines which effect events in the system will have. However, whereas events in an FSM simply triggers a transition to another state, state charts may allow events to also result in actions taking place. Another notable difference is that the state chart paradigm allows states to be hierarchically structured, which means that the system may be in several states at the same time, thus defining generic event handlers on one level and more specific event handlers in the sub-state the system is currently in. Also, the transition between states can be conditioned, depending on global and local variables, as well as event parameters. This relieves state charts from the problem of state and transition explosion that traditional FSMs typically leads to, when modeling more complex dialogue systems.
IrisTK is based on modeling the interaction of events, encoded as XML messages between different modules (a module can be a face tracker, that transmits XML messages about the location of the face of a user). The design of module based systems is crucial in this system, and in other multimodal dialogue tasks. Such systems are multidisciplinary in nature, and researchers typically working on one of the technologies involved in such a system can be in isolation of the other technologies. This increases the need for the development of higher level, technology independent dialogue management that can allow for the communication of the different tools and programs involved (ASR, TTS, Face Tracking, Facial Animation, and Source Localisation). These programs can be run in different programs running on one or several machines.
IrisTK comes with several tools that support the communication of XML events in between programs, and over a network. This would allow the dialogue management to rely merely on XML events, while being able to be completely blind to the different programs that generate and consume these events. This also allows for the replacement of one or more program, or technology, without the need for any customization of the dialogue flow. Figure 3 shows example modules used in a multimodal multiparty dialogue system.
V. JOINT ATTENTION
To enable the dialogue manager to handle the dialogue content without paying attention to the specific devices used to capture input, and how the avatar needs to implement output commands, an attention controller is used that, in principle, translates raw low level input data into abstract messages, such as translating face tracking data, into presence and location of interlocutors), and output abstract commands such as "attend user 2" or "look away", to low level facial, eye and head movements and gestures. The purpose of building an attention control component in such dialogue systems is to keep track of the attention state of the system and of its interlocutors, providing the system with messages that are independent of how the decision on that attention state is calculated, allowing for simple replacement of devices used in the system without affecting its functionality and the need for any customization of the dialogue system itself. Figure 4 shows a conceptual chart of the interpretation levels of signals and actions. In this, the controller would represent a dialogue manager and the interpreter and the generator would be the responsibility of an attention controller that manages the joint attention and the translation from sensor and actuator depend commands to general dialogue states. 
VI. MAJOR FINDINGS
The exhibition at the London Science Museum enjoyed a very large visibility. Furhat was seen by almost 8.000 users during the 4 days of the robot festival. During the 4 days, the system interacted with hundreds of users. All interactions were audio-visually recorded, and all system events were timelogged.
During the exhibition, a selected set of users were chosen to fill out a questionnaire that focused on their experience with the system, targeting more specific aspects of the quality of the interaction and the system design.
A. Turn-taking strategies
From the analysis of the logged data, 92% of the questions were correctly picked up by the user Furhat was directing its gaze towards, showing very high accuracy of head orientation and gaze for the regulation of multiparty dialogue. Open questions that were addressed to both users (head directed towards the middle and gaze alternated between both users) also resulted in very high neutrality. 54% of these questions were picked up by the user that was previously speaking, showing no bias towards either of the users [28] B. Multiparty engagement When Furhat did not understand the user's input, it occasionally passed the question for elaboration to the other user saying something like "what do you think about that?" or "can you elaborate on that?", or it passed the question for agreement to the other user, saying something like "do you agree with that?". The analysis shows that these strategies were relatively successful in keeping the dialogue going and encouraging the subjects to provide more information to the system. However, repetitive elaboration requests exhibited the lowest efficiency. Only 40% of double-elaboration requests were answered by the users [28] .
C. Corpus collection
The exhibition resulted in a multimodal corpus of about 10.000 utterances, out of which were 3200 question-answer pairs [x] . The data that was collected varied in terms of the age of the participants (estimates of age groups were made in [29] ) and in gender.
The corpus now is being used for research on building models that are female and child friendly through the use of spectral transformation techniques. For more details, see [29] .
D. User experience
During the exhibition, 86 questionnaires targeting the quality of the conversational capabilities and the interaction experience were collected. The questionnaire ranked different questions on a 5 point (1 5) Likert-type scale. 46 of the questionnaires were completed by male users and 39 by females. The results show that people experienced a very positive overall impression of the system. People liked Furhat (mean = 4.08, SD .76). They enjoyed talking to it (mean = 4.13, SD .84), and they liked its response and feedback behaviour (mean = 3.80, SD .71). They also rated the conversation to be rather easy and fluent (mean = 3.17, SD .99). Despite the limited understanding of the system, the score for "did Furhat understand what you said?" was 2.99 (SD 1.05). More details about the questionnaires study can be found in [30] .
Following up on the London exhibition, several other presentations of Furhat to the public were carried out (as in [31, 32] ) where new developments on the sensor technologies and the robustness of the system were significantly enhanced using other technologies such as motion capture and wireless microphone arrays. Such public appearances are invaluable to the testing of the technology to first-time users in a free dynamic environment.
VII. DISCUSSIONS
One of the main characteristics of nonverbal behaviour that makes it very different from verbal behaviour is what is called the continuity distinction [4] . In human face-to-face communication, nonverbal communication is always present. As put it in [4] in a grammatically imperfect but rather meaningful way: "When you are in the presence of another human being, you cannot not communicate." For example, silence or a stare gaze in a conversation might signal meanings that are more powerful than words. This fact is highly problematic and complex when it comes to developing and testing full-fledged human-machine embodied interactive systems. Many studies concern the function and behaviour of different nonverbal signals in human communication in certain setups and under certain conditions. However, during interaction with users, the multitude of multimodal input variables humans take into account for shaping their behaviour is highly complex. The output behaviour in terms of nonverbal signals is also highly complex, and it contains several output signals that can be triggered in combinations. If multimodal systems ignore some of these signals or some of their functionalities (e.g. due to limitations in the technology and the state-of-knowledge on human communication), the effects of the multimodal signals the system generates might not reflect their intended functions, due to the large interplay among these interdependent signals (a clear example of this is sarcasm where facial expressions could reverse the meaning of the verbal message).
Taking into account all possible contextual and situated information during human-machine interaction is not possible yet. This is partly because of the limitations in capture and synthesis technologies and the difficulty in modelling certain contextual information such as personality, culture, background, situation, and so on. Until systems are able to model all the signals that take place during human-human interaction, ECAs developers need in principle to implement all the acquired knowledge from human-human communication in their systems when testing new signals, as testing these new signals independently will not guarantee their exact function when used in combination with other behaviours.
Verbal communication follows a more-or-less clear coding system (language). Although researchers have been trying to construct such a system for nonverbal behaviour (as in some of the work included in this thesis), some believe that a main property of nonverbal behaviour is its ambiguity and unpredictability, and constructing a deterministic coding system for nonverbal communication (i.e. a nonverbal language) strips it from its very important characteristics. This is frequently observed by us in real-life interactions between users and ECAs. As long as users start to observe regular patterns in the behaviour of the system, the system is perceived as "programmed" and their interest in it drops.
It is clear that nonverbal messages follow a meaning and a coding system that underlies when and how they are communicated, but perhaps the inherent unpredictability and ambiguity of nonverbal behaviour is what turns a dialogue from a strict information exchange process into a socially intelligent conversation.
